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GsLitoriaf^.
OUR CHRISTMAS GREETING.
EFORE the SIGNAL sha ll again make its
appearance another year will have
rolled by. As a fitting termination to
the joys and sorrows which '85 has
brought us, let us all celebrate the glad feast of
the Yule Tide right mer.ily. Therefore, the
SIGNAL w ishes to every one a Merry Christmas
and a Ilappy New Year.

W

HAZING IN SCHOOL.

HEN a young man, of whatever station in
life, enters any educational institution for
the purposes of mental improvement, he is given,
as a scholar, certain privileges. As a citizen of

the State he is also endowed with legal rights
which others are bound to respect and which he
has the power to defend. Therefore, if through
wilfulness others interfere with either his privil
eges or his legal rights, then, without exception,
they should be made to pay the just penalty.
Ninety-nine men out of every hundred who
enter schools or colleges respect the position
taken by their fellows and pass through their
course without molesting or maltreating their
scholastic friends. By so doing they evince.those
gentlemanly instincts which are the results of
good breeding. But the one man of the hundred,
caring neither for the natural or moral laws, will,
during his days of study, make it his aim to be
the cause of the evil in question. Such a person
is not fit to be in the society of high-minded,
studious men, and the sooner lie is ignominiously
expelled as a dangerous member of society the
better it will be for the institution. The school
is no place for the hazer, he is better suited for
the prize-ring. Treating of this very subject the
special committee of trustees of one of our most
prominent colleges say in their report—
" The ruffian has no rightful place among gentle
men ; least of all in our institution of learning."
Right here it may be advanced that some liazers
are immature. This being the case then it would
he best to keep the boy in the nursery until he
can behave himself in the society of men. Fur
thermore any man who, from the simple fact of
assumed supremacy in point of position in a
higher class and acknowledged inferiority in in
tellect, will inflict injury upon a fellow student,
is only worthy of the general contempt bestowed.
It the hazer counts as naught the obligation to
his neighbor and the college regulation, he will
be rudely awakened to the fact that there is a
power of more potency than either, namely, the
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laws of the State, Because he is within the walls
of a school or college it will give him no right to
do personal damage or destroy the comfort of h is
neighbor. In school he is as liable for his acts as
if he were a voting citizen, and the laws covering
the malicious injury to persons are sometimes of
considerable moment.
Hazing, in all its branches, must be stopped
either by what is commonly known as " rustica
tion," or by severe penalties or by making it a
criminal offence. Be this as it may, it is a mat
ter for the faculties of the many schools to decide.
At any rate the hazer must go.

T

TO THE DEBATERS.

HE one hundredth session of the Legislature
of the State of New Jersey, convening
in this city next January, promises to be of un
usual interest. Representative men of both the
great political parties, men famous 011 the bench,
in mercantile affairs and in agricultural interests,
will, within the halls of the Capitol, represent
their constituencies in animated discussions con
cerning the vital topics of the day. Questions
will necesarrily arise which must call forth terse
and logical argument, obtruse and interesting le
gal points, a comprehensive knowledge of the
geographical and political status of this State, and
last, by no means least, eloquent displays of
oratory. It would be well for those of us who
exercise our Demosthenian efforts during the
meetings of the various societies, to attend the
daily sessions of the Legislative bodies and in
this way not only to advance ourselves in the art
of debating and in the appreciation of eloquence
and parliamentary law, but likewise increase and
utilize our information concerning the public
affairs transacted throughout the State.
©o ntri6 u.ti o

.

SCHOOL DISCIPLINE.
ROM alate issue of the Boston Journal of Edu
cation, we clip the following excellent arti
cle upon the subject of " School Discipline."
The author, W. E. Bissell, Vice Principal of Rut

F

gers Preparatory School, was formerly a student
in the Normal, and while there distinguished
himself by his scholarly attainments :
" The teacher who can always impartially and
properly regulate that innate fondness for ac
tivity which is so prominent in youthful human
nature, may be termed a successful disciplinarian.
This inborn desire to do something exhibits it
self in many ways, and often calls for an exercise
of the teacher's authority. No sensible person
will attempt to destroy it, unless it be manifested
in positively vicious 01* immoral forms. As well
may we attempt to dam up the waters of a
Niagara!
" We do not believe it possible for any teacher
to frame infallible methods of teaching or dis
cipline for his brother teacher; for experience
repeatedly proves that equally competent teachers
seldom meet with the same success in using the
same methods. Yet we may safely set forth a
few observations made during a long experience
in teaching, feeling confident that those who have
carefully watched the tendencies of ' the young
idea' have reached substantially the same con
clusions.
" No teacher can be successful in disclipine un
less he can impress his pupils with the fact that
he is master of the situation-, and thereby secure
at all times full and prompt recognition. Just
here a warning. While it is of the utmost im
portance that the governed perceive that the
teacher is conscious of his authority, no anxiety
for opportunity to display or wield the scepter
should be at all evident in its possessor.
" Authority, that it may give strength to disci
pline, should be exercised with firmness, kind
ness and prudence.
" Firmness does not imply harshness in execu
tion or severity of manner, but it consists in that
perfect control of manner, tone and gesture
which is indicative of and becoming to a con
sciousness of power. It also involves uniformity,
and when it is an element of discipline, an of
fense deserving notice and corrected at one time
will not be overlooked at another.
" Tvindness is essential to a proper exercise of
authority, and is in no way inconsistent with

a
firmness. The rough manner, foud tone and ex to sit in judgment upon the decisions of his su
cited gesture will often beget a stubbornness in
perior to withhold compliance with authority
the subject ot discipline entirely unnatural to until he sees why he should do thus and so—does
him. In this way a chasm difficult to bridge is
he obey? Furthermore, we believe that moral
created between the teacher and his charge.
suasion, as a means of discipline, should be used,
Kindness will be apparent in the calm, dignified
if ever, with the greatest caution, because it is a
manner, mild tone and quiet gesture; and it will poor method, very difficult to use aright. System
not only do much toward securing control and
must prevail where discipline is not farcical.
obedience, but will win the respect and good-will
Let the teacher's requirements and punishments
of the pupil. The way is thus opened for a
always be reasonable and just; let carefullybetter understanding of the disposition and in
wrought and well-tested plans be rigidly exe
clinations, which enables the teacher to decide
cuted, and school discipline will be the cause of
upon the best method in use in individual cases. little anxiety."
11 udence will dictate patience in waiting for
improvement and good results. The prudent
READING.
teacher will attack representative faults, leaving
HEN one considers the number of books
minor ones to take care of themselves. If our
published and the quantity of newspapers
ammunition be wasted on small targets we shall
printed and circulated every year, he arrives at
have little with which to capture large game.
the conclusion that this age surpasses all others
Pru fence will also suggest a gradual relaxing-of in amount of reading done.
that firm, authoritative hold on pupils as they
This is in some degree gratifying; for reading,
advance in years, in order to better fit them to
if we engage in a proper course in reading, we
govern themselves in after life.
will find it a valuable means of education. It is
All teachers should study ways and means of
a great pity that there are so many who fail to
avoiding friction, both iu general school manage
realize the benefits of reading. What is so re
ment and in dealing with individual pupils.
freshing after a long and tiresome day's work as
Many avenues of temptation arc thus kept closed,
the perusal of some good book or newspaper ?
many unpleasant encounters are avoided, and
The laboring man frequently gives as an ex
pupils a-e not likely to be punished when the |
cuse, " I have 110 time for reading, tor when
teacher is partly responsible for the offense against
night comes, I, worn by day labor, am tired
order. Teachers, above all others, should possess j
enough to retire." But how often it is the case
a large endowment of that true sympathy for !
that he spends an hour or more in smoking hechildhood which is such an important factor in
fore he seeks his couch. How much better it
the development of character.
would be for him if he could be persuaded to
A tyrannical, impetuous, fault-finding spirit spend that time in reading good books.
never adds to a teacher's dignity, nor does it in
But even if he did retire immediately, his ex
crease his ability to govern successfully. Pupils !
cuse is still a poor one. It is the duty of every
too often lose their individuality through the
man to spend a portion of his time in mental im
straight-jacket methods employed in many
provement, and this can always be done without
schools, and become impotent parts of ponder
suffering any loss, for the man who uses his head
ous, ineffective machines. Such methods cannot
can use his hands to better effect.
lie too strongly condemned. The other extreme
Reading, however, when not properly pursued,
is often reached, and necessary control is expected
is of little worth, and may become detrimental.
to follow compromising, sickly appeals to nobility
The value of reading as a means of education
of character, called—by gross misnomer—moral
depends largely, if not entirely, upon what we
suasion. Can obedience possibly be the result of read and how we r ead it.
moral suasion ? If the subordinate be allowed
Newspapers constitute a large proportion of
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lie daily literary bread of our people. By read
ing newspapers we are enabled to sympathize
with the inhabitants of other lands, and we be
come informed what is being thought ot and
done by our fellow-beings.; and thus the causes
of humanity and social progress are aided. But
newspapers should not form too large a propor
tion of our reading; for if we indulge in this
kind of literature to a great extent, it produces a
pernicious effect. It at first creates a craving for
something new, which grows into the same kind
of a desire for something strange and startling;
and before we know it we are glorying in the
trials and misfortunes of our fellow man.
The reading of novels, at the present day, has a
strong hold upon our people, and, notwithstand
ing the declarations of ultra-purists, often proves of
benefit to unimaginative minds. Novels are the
embodiment of the imaginings of others, and
they awake our own fancies into activity. But
novel reading may be carried to such an extent
that it becomes an actual dissipation; in fact ex
cessive novel reading may be said to produce
mental inebriation. The habitual novel reader
craves his novel as the drunkard craves his wine.
He lives in a world of fancy, not a world of reali
ty. To such a person everything is ideal, not
actual. He will tell us t hat nothing else interests
him. This is a good sign that he is a literary
inebriate and that his mind has become so weak
ened that he cannot become interested in the
works of deep thinkers.
The perusal of works on biography, history,
travel and religion, all do much toward inform
ing us of the world and developing our mental
and moral powers, but these should be inter
spersed with the reading of poetry and fiction.
To be benefited by reading we must not con
fine ourselves to any one class of books; and
what we do read we must read intelligently and
understandingly. It is often better to read little
if we do it well, than to read tomes and know
nothing of what we have done after we have
finished our literary labors. Milton says:—
" He who reads incessantly,
And brings not to bear a genius equal or superior,
Had better not read at all."

It is frequently advantageous for several persons
to read the same work at the same time, and meet
together and discuss it. One should remember
what one i-eads, and read with that intention, else
one is cultivating the habit of forgetfulness.
The study of literature is the best way to create
a good taste in reading. If the masses were to
study literature thoroughly our public libraries
would not contain so many works ot doubttul
merit.
T. A. CADWALLADER.
READING BY COL. FULLER.
"pARE killed a cat," but if this cat, like the
feline in the fable, could have taken the
form of a princess, all care would have been dis
sipated for her at the reading given by Col. Ful
ler in the Model Chapel on the evening of the
8th ultimo.
A varied programme was faithfully interpreted
by7 an artist whose best among many excellent
endowments is the art to conceal his art. To be
and not to seem to be is the actor's highest attain
ment; then naturalness takes the place of too
conspicuous formal rules. Col. Fuller's unquali
fied success sprung from his ability to be th e char
acter he for the moment assumed. Thus the
audience and the reader were in unison by means
of a kindly sympathy; and the Shakespearean
adage, ' • One touch of nature makes the whole
akin," was again exemplified. The rem acu tetigkti method, so to speak, in characterization, and
the versatility of Col. Fuller produced results
which received, as they deserved, unbounded ap
plause. Our space forbids any detailed analysis
of the separate recitations. We were deeply
moved by the pathos of the first selection, and suc
cessfully " taken into camp " by the remainder of
the programme. We hope to hear Col. Fuller
again.

I

AN EVENING WITH SCOTT.

N the Model School Chapel on the evening of
December 12th the "Literary Workers," the
young ladies' society of the State Schools, gave,
before a large and appreciative audience of in
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vited friends, their first public entertainment,
taking for their general subject " Sir Walter
Scott." Upon invitation the Thencanic Society
of the Mudel School attended in a body.
First upon the beautifully painted programme
was a vocal quartette entitled " Blue Bells of
Scotland " by Misses Kiermeir, Todd, Bateman
and Bailey. When the enthusiastic plaudits of
the listeners had died away Miss Lida Skellinger
recited in a most animated manner and with tine
personations the famous dispute between Marmion and Douglas. Miss Margaret Tims, in her
instrumental solo, entitled " Music on the Water,"
displayed a careful and accurate appreciation of
the skillful manipulation of the piano. The first
tableau ot the evening, " The Lady of the Lake,"
was encored for the third time. Miss Maggie
Quackenbush took the part of the " Lady," while,
the hunter was represented by Miss Alice Gulick.
In an essay on " Sir Walter Scott," written by
Miss Bessie Strong and read by Miss Maud
Willis, was graphically described the life of the
" Bard of the North," and somewhat of his
character. The many good points of the com
position were made remarkably effective by its
rendition. "Bonnie Dundee," a well-known
Scottish melody, received warm applause when
sung by Misses Morse, Quackenbush, Vautier
and Foster. Misses Cooper and Willis took the
parts of " Rebecca and Rowena," in the succeed
ing tableau. When the applause had subsided
Miss May Bailey evinced elocutionary powers of
much merit in her description of the " Ride of
Young Lochinvar." Miss Maud Willis, in her
instrumental solo entitled " Concert Galop,"
showed a degree of musical talent which would
be difficult to equal in this or any other city.
Again Miss Margaret Tims favored the audience
with another musical selection, " Whispers from
Eden." To the tableau, "Interview between
Queen Elizabeth and Amy Robsart," the calcium
lights and the admirable scenery lent many ad
ditional charms. Ten members of the society
also took the parts of the Queen's ladies-in-waiting. A nocturne, by Chopin, was then ably ren
dered by Miss Maud Willis.
As a fitting con
clusion the entire society sang Scott's famous
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song " Hail to the Chief." The only disappoint
ment, if indeed it be a disappointment, to which
the SIGNAL confesses, is that in this "rosebud
garden of girls" there was no thorn.
THE AIM AND WORK OF OUR LITERARY
SOCIETIES.

O

UR successes in the battle of life will depend
entirely upon the preparations which we are
now making for the approaching conflict. He
who shall go forth ill-equipped, both mentally and
morally, shall fall bleeding from many wounds,
and there shall be none to do him reverence;
but he, who, being well prepared, in his onward
charge to victory shall receive the golden reward
of honor. To make careful preparation then is
of the utmost importance. In this connection,
aside from the untold value of careful*work in
the elementary studies, aside from the mental drill
acquired in higher mathematics and the breadth
of thought obtained by scientific investigations,
there is another important factor which ought to
be of incalculable value to us all. We refer to
the labors accomplished in the three literary so
cieties of o ur school. Here, upon the days of as
semblage, we meet together, not so much to tell
to the world how much we know, but to make a
practical use of our knowledge. Thus these so
cieties have an object of great importance—
namely, literary improvement. Subservient to
this grand aim is the utilization of these meet
ings as a means of social intercourse.
Within the walls of the State Schools are three
societies which have individually and collective]v
done much to improve the literary status of these
educational institutions. The Normal boasts of
two—the " Literary Workers," an association of
young ladies, and " The Normal Debating So
ciety," composed of young men. The " Then
canic," of the Model, is a society of the students
of the male department. While each society has
its own organization, its own officers and its own
place ot meeting, still there is a certain feeling of
common interest which links the three as one.
Like the sacred bonds of the old fable, each bond
of valued metal an .1 each a representative of it
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type, yet when linked they were thrice as strong
as before, so are these societies in literary fel
lowship. The associations of the school have
been of great good and they may well look back
over a successful past. In the future there are
new honors to obtain and new laurels to win.
Let us then, with a steadfast purpose and high
hopes of ultimate success, lend willing hearts and
hands for accomplishing the grand preparatorywork of our lives.
DARWIN'S THEORY.
[Written for the SIGNAL ; sad, hut too true.—.ED]

First Voice.—ELEPHAN TUS LOQ.
" I'd long ago no more a nose
Than on the casual hoss * is,
But all through hunger's pinching woes,
I'd browse on bark, twig, leaf or blows ;
By constant reaching with my nose
,J got this huge proboscis."
Second Voice. —CAMELOPARDALIS LOQ.
" And I possessed as short a neck
As any baby tender,
Not then was I the small boy's geek,
E'en now his gibe I little reck.
I, too, got reaching with my neck
This elongated member."
Third Voice.—CICONIA LOQ.
" At first I had a mod'rate bill.
The early worm ?—I lost her.
Of worms "called in" I've now my fill,
The loss per cent, is simply nil,
The oft presenting of my bill
Evolved my longiroster."
Fourth Voice.—SIMIA CAUDATA LO Q.
" Heredity gave me a tail,—
No slouch of an utensil,
In acrobatic feats I sail,
I strengthen, striving tooth and nail,
By often playing with my tail,
These vertebrae prehensile."
Chorus— OMNIA ANIMALIA LOQ.
" We all evolved on Darwin's plan,
From torrula to monkey,
One wriggled, squirmed, crawled, waddled,
ran,
Stood up and called itself a man,
Brayed out, ' I'm built on Darwin's plan.'
The most presumptuous donkey ! "
* Hoss. Tliis is western Arkansas for horse.
Only a str'ct sense of justice has induced the author to give the
animals a chance. He promises the reader that he will, in the
future insist upon their speaking in prose.

A WAIL.
*^117" HEN the Heavens fall we may catch
larks." When our souls are not sadden
ed by the shadow of "original sin," we may secure
the larks of peace and forgiveness and a loving
submission to law. In the meantime selfishness,
disobedience, envy, hatred, malice, and the whole
troop of evil promptings are thwarting the efforts
of every right minded person to preserve public
honor and maintain civic tranquility.
The bright vision of those who expect the frame
work of moral order and of human institutions to
be unaffected by the violations of the laws of
God and of m an is but a vision still. The hardgrained and present fact is, fire will burn. Here
in we h ave a sufficient text for a preachment to
the people.
Montesquieu pointed the moral of his time as
follows: "Ambition hand in hand with indolence,
vulgarity allied to pride, a longing to become
rich without labor, a dislike of truth with flattery,
treachery, faithlessness, the fear of princely vir
tue and the interest in princely vice." This is a
sad picture, and the most striking line in it which
may be found in our own time is "a longing to
become rich without labor"—rich in money or in
the prizes of ambition. Here the integrity of the
citizen is tested.
In seeking and in holding positions of public
trust, what steps on the selfish road are not taken.
What honied words to secure influence or to re
tain a place!

W

"Mell in ore, verba lactis,
Fel in corde, fraus in factis

or, as Meister Karl's sketch book has the full
stanza indifferently translated,
"For many years, my friend, the fact is
That honesty is out of practice;
And honied word and fawning smile
Are ever mixed with fraud and guile."

Front examples given in high places, i. e., the
bribery of officials in the sale or purchase of pu b
lic property ; the percentages secured by con
tractors; the bonus to a "friend at court;" the
lack of a dollar's worth of work for a dollar of
money in public expenditures—from these ex
amples the artisan learns to slight his work—the
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builder putting up Budensiek walls, the gas-titter how they have entered the lists. "Rex Lex" has
placing burners in a house but no pipe behind claimed two of the class as his followei s. Thomas
them, the mason using no sand in his mortar and E. Bantle is studying Blackstone at Bordenthe grocer using much sand in his sugar.
town and Abner H. Mershon is engaged in a
These practices are woefully prevalent. What legal course in Philadelphia. They both bid
shall save us? The schools; the schools, the fair to write " Esq." after their names before
public schools! They ought to but they have many days. A. Howell Vaneleve teaches the
not; and they cannot while selfish interest are young idea how to shoot at Pleasant Plains,
permitted to level downward ; while journals of Somerset county. Ilowell was a well-known
influence like the N. Y. Sun, lose no opportunity marksman when he was with us. John P. Street,
to assail public schools of higher grades, and at Rutgers, and George Y. Morris, at Dickinson,
while the influence of parents in the ward or are enjoying the vicissitudes of a Freshman
township, is able to avert punishment or to ob career. So is Frank S. Katzenbach in the second
tain unearned advancement.
division of his class at Princeton. Titusville's
One may look outside of New York City to pleasant shores still claim the manly form of
find these evils duplicated. All large towns are John C. Iloff, while the beauties of Trenton yet
exposed to their attacks. We are young as years exert their manifold charms over Robert Belville.
go with a continent still unconquered, with a few Harvey F. Whitehead is often seen upon our
men with princely fortunes, but no large number streets, and they tell us that John B. Ramsey,
with honest wealth; we are yet in the period now at Flemington, will visit his many friends in
of strife, our social order not established and all this city next Winter.
striving like mites in a cheese to get uppermost.
The ladies! oh, the ladies! Would that our
" Still there is a divinity that shapes our ends "— pen could do justice to their beauty and their
and we have hope in the final event. Nature mental qualities. But we have not the pen of a
corrects her mistakes, and even uses ruin as a ready writer, and so, kind reader, content thy
potent club to emphasize her admonitions. She self with knowing what and where they are.
will right a wrong, give her time. High charac Bessie R. Neilson, Ada R. Thomas, Ada B. Bonter and unselfish maintenance of the right in the ney and Lillian S. Apgar, all residents of Tren
teacher will go far to lead the youth of the land ton, are now at home. Lucy B. Shaw is at the
to a higher plane of moral excellence.
Normal School, taking a course in " Methods."
Arithmetic? yes; geography? yes; grammar? Anna M. Brace is now guided by Musa Euterpe,
yes, and the entire brood of ologies if you will, while Anna Crabtree teaches school in New York
but do not omit the law of divine average, or the City. Bessie R. Newbold is in Philadelphia,
prime meridian of ethical sailing, or the preposi Clara E. Aller in Frenchtown, while in Pomption showing the relation between right and ton, Passaic county, Abbie L. Mitchell leads the
wrong, or the number of the vertebrae in the youths in the paths of knowledge. So much for
moral backbone. The schools, the schools, the the class of '85.
public schools, they must save us!
ATTENTION.—The SIGNAL at any time would
IIARI KARI.
be most happy to hear from contributors in the
Model or Normal Schools. Contributions on
YE CLASSE OF '85.
varied subjects are always acceptable, and any
O, behold, they have gone from us! All that
remains of the fair and mighty class of '85 jotting, if it be in good taste, will appear in the
is found only in the effects of their scholastic deeds "Pertinens" column. In the old fashioned
within these walls. They are out fighting the bat l'h rase, "Small favors thankfully received, larger
tles of life upon the world's broad field. Let us see ones in proportion."
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little old school by the hill-side. There is the
preceptor marching ahead like the King of Franee
See the children with their skates,
Roller skates!
leading his ten thousand men; only, when they
What a great amusement in the choosing of their mates ! reached the top of the mount of knowledge,
How they rattle, rattle, rattle,
let us hope he was not the cause of the retrograd
On the smooth and glassy floor,
ing. AVe pass by the brook wherein the arrow
While the children's merry prattle,
Seem to form a raging battle,
root grew and the deep blue fleur de lis blos
As to who shall be the first to reach the door,
somed in glory and which, when the boys gave
Rolling round, round, round,
them in boquets to the girls they called them
With a still increasing sound ;
And the queer manipulation, that will always bring its flags. There amid the grove of oak and pine
From the skates, skates, skates, skates,
[fate, and a neighboring thicket of birch was the
Skates, skates, skates,
school house. They enter, and we follow after
From the sliping and the sliding of the skates.
silent witnesses of their scholastic deeds. Often
Hear the warning of the skates,
the house built of rough hewn logs is devoid
Roller skates!
of exterior as well as interior decoration.
What a tale of terror the creaking wheel relates !
A few ill-constructed benches, the master's tall
This the sober-minded think,
desk and a great stove comprise the furniture of
As the sounding ebbs and flows;
But the rollers can relate,
the apartment. No plaster on the walls, or
In their creaking
asthetic maps of lands decidedly " foreign." No
And their squeaking,
varnish
on the desk or on the benches, and some
How they always met their fate,
say
that
the stove was once whitewashed; but that
By the breaking or the stumbling of the skate,
Of the skate ;
must have been when the school house was new.
Of the skates, skates, skates, skates,
Evidences of future artistic skill abound. On the
Skates, skates, skates,
sides of the logs comprising the walls, on the
In the ticking and the clicking of the skates.
desks and even on the floor are the traces of the
A.
handimark of the amateur xylographer, other"
wise
the small boy with the jackknife. AVhat
THE OLD TIME"SCHOOL HOUSE.
curves, what scrolls, what arabesques! Surely
IIE days of the old time school master ruling no carving in all Germania can approach that
his infantile kingdom in the little red " spread eagle" on the desk, standing out in
school house down by the hill are over. No bold relief by the side of the initials of the owner
more shall we see the troops of bovs "creeping of the seat, intertwined with those of the prettiest
like snails unwillingly to school," or bevies of girl in the room. Then there were all the geo
bright eyed, rosy cheeked girls, full of life and metrical figures known since the days of Euclid,
innocent happiness, running along with merry and some of the more advanced gravers had
laughter. No more can we see the village peda shown their genius by inventing new ones. But
gogue with his spectacles 011 forehead and his while we were examining these truly artistic
scanty hair brushed back to conceal the grow productions the master called up the first class
ing baldness. No more shall we hear from his of the day and we listened so attentively that not
prominent nose (hose sounds which showed too a word was lost. Oh, that reading class! Sing
plainly his early education in Puritan Land. ing and drawling after your master the sublime
Clothes of rusty black; a sure sign of depleted i words of " Gray's Elegy in a Country Church
exchequer, adorned his hardy frame; for the Yard," you certainly did most noble work and
school master of bygone days believed in a mus- { then the periods over which you would jump and
cular as well as a mental education. Let us go the dashes over which you fell caused many a
back many years in the cycle of time, follow them pang to your young heart. AYe l istened to your
all adown the narrow bush-grown path to the little brothers spell "f>-a, ba," " c-a, ca," " d-a,
ROLLER SKATES.
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da," down that long, long list, and your little the annals of their country. Proud of having
sisters recited the multiplication table as far as been the place wherein were imbibed those high
" 3 times." " Goldsmith's Antient History " and lofty sentiments which formed the basis of
class has recited, and one of the bo}'8 is in the the life-work of future statesmen, diplomats or
corner decorated with the " dunce's cap," the scientists. Thy mouldy framework is fast level
laughing stock of the girls. Arithmetic class, ing to the dust, yet will the memories of the days
with its rule of three," its "tare and trett," its spent in its walls be ever green in the hearts of
tables of measures, its vulgar fractions, and more all those who "sought Wisdom where she may he
then all, its reductions of the currencies of the found."
CESSATOK.
states into legal tender "the almighty dollar,"
has answered all the questions put to it by the
THE NORMAL DEBATERS AND THE
sage preceptor. And then there comes a lecture
THENCANICS.
on "science" full of popular error and the
HAT special relation that has been wanting
children with wide open mouth and staring eye®
among the societies of our schools for years
verified the old saying:
is now beginning to be developed.
"—And still the wonder grew,
By invitation, the Normal Debating Society,
That one small head could carry all he knew."
attended the regular meeting of the Thencanic
At last, for this was indeed one of the old time Society, held the 20th ult.
schools, the pedagogue closed by singing the
The Normal students expressed themselves as
Doxology and then dismissed without more ado. well pleased with the society of the Model boys',
Such was the village school. Atter dismissal we and could say that they anticipated profit from
could have seen the smaller boys playing " cat the visit.
ball" or "prisoner's base" on the green before
the school. By those dictates of the Fates the
cpeY^oQanq <peH"irien$.
boys of more advanced years would meet the
girls and together they would go for a ramble.
The schoolmaster, too, would choose out the
prettiest maiden and away for a walk. Right
willing was she to go and listen to the extempore
This is a parlor
dissertations poured forth in such a copious flood
Small and square.
from the lips of learning. No more school for
that day if this were the order of th ings. Yet,
this was the country school house wherein our
This is a seat
grandfathers learned the rudiments that fitted
Of
a large arm chair.
them for their struggle in life. As we see the
building to-day it is in ruin. "The roof lets in
the sunshine and the rain," the nocturnal bat
makes his home in the side of the wall, while j
This is a pin
over the forsaken desks the animals of the wood
With its point in air.
run unrestrained. The green is weed-grown, the i
I --?grove which once rung with merry shouts of
5 5 * " \-J
laughter is as silent as the grave, save only when
So said Tom D
When he sat down there.
the stillness is broken by the call of the owl.
Yet with all these signs of the wearing hand of
Love for home is something that should be en
time, the old building yet proudly stands in all its couraged in the youth ; but we t hink it is not al
desolation. Proud of its having once sheltered together this that takes one of the young men
men whose names in after years stood forth in home every Friday. We suggest "bright smiles.''

T
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What would the SIGNAL do if he was "toLee' us ?"
Query by a senior—"I wonder who will be in
next year's botany class ?"

"Say, Miss, will you please talk to that fellow
and put him to sleep, he bothers me ?"
Then
there was a painful lull in the conversation.

"Yup-Yup," being an unusually bright student,
works his algebra by i nstinct."

rierrLoranc[a..

A new personage has been found among ancient
statesmen, viz : "Peter Scipio."

Foot ball has been all the rage in our schools
this Fall.

Wanted—Cousins in the Ladies' Hall. Liberal
premiums paid at Gentlemen's Hall.

There may be a change in the board of editors
before the next issue. Who knows ?

One of the young ladies tells us that during
King Philip's war many colonists lost their lives
by "injun masquerades."

To ye graduates who read the SIGNAL, let us
know your whereabouts.

One of the young ladies in the chemistry class
says "Of what did Iridide ?" Iridide of Gold.
Rather Chili pun, to say the least.

The boy that takes up a novel in the evening
instead of a text book is grievously made aware
of his error, when he is called upon next day to
recite.
We have disposed of the whole edition and
the business men of this city are beginning
to realize the value of advertising in the

In the debate of Dee. 11th, a gentleman to
prove his arguments referred to Mr. Clay, Mr.
Webster, Mr. Virgil, and Mr. Homer. The
members smiled.

SIGNAL.

Boys, don't think if you miss the pronunciation
of a word that the world is coming to an end.
Me heard ot some one "up-stairs" who pro
nounces Goethe "gnat."

How the countenance of a boy lights up when
a pretty girl smiles upon him. In one instance, per
haps more, we see this verified day after day.
Don't condemn them—they may be cousins.

Works of art are arriving near absolute perfec
tion. A short time ago one of the botanists in
the Boy's Hall made all preparations to analyze
a flower, when—lo! it was artificial.

Young ladies who enjoy being called "my la
la," should remember that "la la" is a French
expression meaning indifferent or so-so. No girl
ever enjoys being indifferently spoken of. It is
not natural.

Her father had just asked her for a piece of
cake, and she replied, in a self-sacrificing man
ner, "Wait, pa, I will get that cake even if I have
to be married to let you have a piece at the wed
ding."
The Latin Composition Class fully appreciate
the beauties of that interesting (!!) and enjoyable
(!!) study. One of the members innocently in
quired, the other day, if they would leave any
examinations in it.
Teacher in mathematics—"What do you
understand by the term 'means,' in an arithmet
ical progression ?"
Bright Senior—"I thought it was the inside of
the progression."

©"yVftere

®Kre.

Miss Sadie Dalrymple is at home in Hopewell.
Elliot Verne Richardson is at Princeton Col
lege.
James Bishop, Jr., is at the Princeton Prepar
atory School.
E. W. Wildman, one of last year's students, is
in a lumber office in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Sedam nee Williard, of Kingston, was a
welcome visitor of our schools during the earlier
part of the month.

THE S SNAL.
Miss Celia Osborn a graduate of the Normal
School is teaching at Perth Amboy.
Miss Kate L. Van Derbeek is teaching school
at Pleasant linn, Hunterdon County.
We are sorry to hear that Miss Carrie Clark
is at home, suffering from the ocular disturbance
known as hyperopia.
Mr. Edmund Middleton, formerly of this city,
a graduate of the Model School, and later of
Harvard College, has been initiated ir.to the
order of Elks, California Lodge, No. 12. Mr.
Middleton since he graduated has shown much
dramatic power and his new three act musical
comedy is of pronounced merit. His production
is a satire on two leading features of metropoli
tan life, hitherto untouched by the playwright.
eHooo ©y/e J\re "^jignafizeiL."
KIND WORDS FROM O UR FRIENDS.

" It deserves encouragement."—State Gazette.
" Boys, here is our jSgrv'—Hunterdon Inde
pendent.

"It is well edited and printed."—Hopewell
Herald.

u

%c?anSe/'
Several numbers of the Princetonian lie on our
desk. It is, with good reason, very exultant over
the result of the late Yale-Princeton foot ball
match and the subject of foot ball occupies a
large space in its columns.
From Swarthmore we acknowledge the Phoenix,
a large twenty-eight page journal filled with some
very interesting matter. The essay on " Goethe,"
and the article on "Rugby Foot Ball," were
especially tine. In typographical appearance it
leaves nothing to be'desired.
Owing, we suppose, to the fact that of being
unable to mail any papers until about two weeks
ago our exchange list is, as yet, very limited,
and we have not had the pleasure of receiving
the number of exchanges that we would wish.
The few that have come however are of such a
high order of excellence as to be a credit to
journalism, whether amateurs or professional.
We hope to see, ere another issue appears, our
table filled wih exchanges from all parts of the
country.

eKax^cjoety to (sorre$poniLerftj\

" The SIGNAL is a credit to the scholars of the
Model School."—True American.

In this column we will endeavor to answer all ques
tions propounded by anxious inquirers.

" Typographically it is a bright appearing lit
tle magazine."—Star of the Cape.

"Pedestrian" wants to know why horse-back
riding is consider; d a good exercise. From our
experience we would say that use is made of all
the muscles in staying on.

" The SIGNAL is a very credible magazine both
in its typography and reading matter."—Sunday
Advertiser.

" It is an admirable school paper in every re
spect. We wish it a large measure of success."—
Trenton Times.

" There are seven editors and a whole school
full of reporters; so it ought to be a success."—

" I have a friend, a printer," writes a young
lady correspondent, " What makes him look so
thin ?" Most likely because he has so much
poor " pi " and " sticks " without even an occa
sional " fat take."

"Sweet Sixteen" says, confidentially, that she
has a fellow seventeen years of age, very attenNew York World.
• tive, and wants to know what she would do if he
" It, in fact, aims to be the official organ of were to propose. In answer we would say, judg.
the State Schools and upon its pages will be ing by his age, that she had better put him in a
found many matters of interest relating there lunatic asylum or in a Children's Home until he
to."—Camden Courier.
has arrived at years of discretion.
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OWENS & Co.,

Merchant T ailors

YOUNG MEN'S

Nobby Silk Hats

AND DEALERS IN

Boys' a nd Children's Clothing,

AND THE

Most P opular Derbies.

MASOUIC TEMPLE,

No. 5 NORTH WARREN STREET, Trenton, N. J.

2ST TTJEBAITS.

LATEST NOVELTIES

LYON S UMBRELLAS A SPECIALTY.

-IN-

MY USUAL VARIETY OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

DOBBINS,

CONRADS',
[HOTEL ,nW8|)

i

THE

HATTER,

121 EAST STATE STREET. I 15 E AST STATE STREET, TRENTON, N. J.
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DONNELLY & Co.,

DA COSTA'S

Mki to the People,

IRON TONIC!!

Opera House, Trenton.
THE ONLY MEDICINE THAT WILL POSI

Everything for Men's, Youths'
and Boys' wear (except Shoes .
and Hats).

Children's

Hosiery and Gloves

Under

TIVELY CURE

MALARIA,
GENERAL DEBILITY

wear "for all." At Donnelly's
Stores, Opera

House and

next door north.

AND

Constitutional Diseases.
PRICE—$1 PER BOTTLE.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Richard A. D onnelly,
Men's Furnisher.
Prepared only by

UNDERWEAR " FOR ALL. 9 9
One Door North of Opera House,
TRENTON, N. J.

PHARMACY CAPITOL.
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COOK & JAQUES,
Trenton's Te^Trelers,
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL STYLES OF CLASS RINGS
In Odd and Attractive Designs.

Society Badges a nd Graduating Gifts in Variety.
LADIES' JEWELRY, IN GOLD, OF LATEST PATTERNS.

SMALL CLOCKS,
At $1.50, $2.00, and $3.00 each. Just the thing for Lady Students' Bed Rooms.

PIANOS! ORGANS!-

Lower Than
Ever Before !

The undersigned wishes to call your attention to the following line of first-class instruments represented by
him, and to the fact that never before have they been offered at as low prices as at the present time.
A comparison wi 1 convince anyone that Tie is selling at lower prices than can be obtained in New York,
Philadelphia or elsewhere.

PIANOS.

ORGANS.

Steinway & Sons, Hazelton Bros., Chickering, Kranich
& Bach, Gabler, Emerson, Newby & Evans' Square and
Upright.

Estey, Wilcox & White, Sterling, Burdett, George
Woods & Co., Smith, American, Belmont, Peloubet
& Co.

Agent for the Celebrated D0BS0N SILVER BELL BANJO.

Also, Clarionas, Accordions, Banjos, Drums, Drum Heads, Drum Cords, Bows for Violins, Bow Frogs, BowHair, Bridges, Bones or Clappers, Chin Rests, Clarionets, Cornets, Cornopeans, Cymbals, Flutes, Fifes, Harmoni
cas, Jews Harps, Music Stands, Music Paper, Music Cases, Piccolos, Pitch Pipes, Piano and Organ Stools, Rosin,
Saxhorns, Tailpieces, Tambourines, Trombones, Tuning Forks, Violins, Violin Cases, Violincellos, and the best
quality of Italian Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings, at reduced prices.

MONTHLY INST A LLMENTS RECEIVED.
Every Instrument Warranted as Represented, and if not Proving Satisfactory will be
Exchanged, or Money Refunded.

G. A. BARLOW,

Nos. 1 36 and 138 B road Street, T renton, N. J.

THE SIGNAL.
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J O H N G. B O S S ,

Shaving,
Hair Cutting AND
Shampooing
Parlors
LADIES• HA IR CUTTING PARLOR AT TACHED.

B

JALSAM^BONESET
Horehound, Wild Cherry and Tar.
(LABEL REGISTERED.)

This is the entirely great Cough and Lung Cure. It makes
weak and diseased Lungs strong and healthy. Cures
Asthma,Whooping Cough, Hoarseness and Spitting Blood.
Cures ordinary Coughs and Colds as if by magic. " It
is the most successful Cure for Pulmonary diseases in the
world.*' Ask your druggist for it. Take no other.
Xew York and Phil a. W
holesale Drug; Houses

S. IH4 KI\SO\. Trenton, N. J.

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOM
WITH PRIVATE ENTRANCE.

L A D I E S '

HAIR CUTTING, SHAMPOOING AND
CURLING
DONE IN THE LATEST IMPROVED STYLE.

'PRICES IivdrOXDER.A.I'iE.-

Remember the NAME and PLACE.

JOHN G. B OSS
23 WEST STATE STREET,
TRENTON, N. J.
ifcTearly Opposite INcEstsortic Temple.

In the last fifteen years that the writer has been in the Drug
Business in our city, it would be safe to say that he has sold
thousands of bottles of medicine that have been more or less cer
tain cures for Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Sick Headache, &c., &c.
Some of them have been quite good compounds and some have
been very bad ; some are still in existence; most of them, how
ever, are gone and forgotten. Remembering the numerous cus
tomers who havo asked my opinion of this kind of medicine, I
long ago came to the conclusion that if I could make a harmless
compound whose office it would be to act upon the secretions of
the human economy, to cleanse, that is, to cause the throwing off
in natural order of the effete matter of the body. 1 would be
making a long stride toward curing many liuudreds of cases of
sickness that did not really call for the practised physician. My
sales for the last two years (although I have sold it now for six
years) of what I call " Vegetable Liquid -Aperient" has most
conclusively proved that in cases of Constipation of the Bowels
Sick Headache, Scanty Stools, Dry and Coated Tongue, Yellow
ness ot the Skin, Bilious Condition, S eepy Feeling, Incipient
Liver Disease, some forms of Rheumatism, in fact any disease
arising from clogging the Stomach aud Bowels, I have certainly
done exceedingly well. I can call to mind many cases of young
women, generally of sedentary habits, who were supposed to be
bordering on Consumption, aud aro now in strong and rosy
health from a few months' use of this medicine. Also many
hundreds of men and women who, without there being any
active disease, felt dull and miserable, have from the use of
" Liquid Aperient" been so improved in feeing and looks that it
certainly must be good. I have known one man, and can pro
duce him now, who was being doctored for fits—and
was
ordered to take doses that would have killed a horse, and was
entirely cured by "Liquid Aperient." Remember it. 25 cents
a bottle.
Nobody can please or cure everybody. Now while I know that
"Dickinson's Medicines" will not fill every bill, I know that
Dickinson fails not in making some of the very best there is—
Extract of Jamaica Ginger, Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial,
Laudanum, Essence of Peppermint, Dalby's Carminative, Syrup
of Squills aud Ipecac, Dover's Solution, Camphorated Oil and
everything that is made by a druggist, is as good as can be had,
if there is anything in good judgment and skill. TRY THEM.

33 WEST STATE STREET, TRENTON, N. J,
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Real Estate and Fire Insurance.
Desirable Properties for sale and to let. Loans negotiated on Bond and Mortgage.
Parties desiring to dispose of Life Insurance Policies can learn terms by applying to

J. WALLACE HOFF,
107 East St^tte St.,
PUBLISHER OF "THE SIGNAL"

EDWIN

Tienton, 3^T. T.
gAMUEL G . NAAR,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

FITZGEORGE,

15 East State Street, Trenton, N. J.

STEAM-FOWES

Book a nd Job Printer,
S . W. C O R . S T AT E & G R E E N E S T S . ,

TRENTON, N. J.

Thomas C. Hill,
BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY AND
LUNCH PARLOR,
11 NORTH GREENE STREET, TRENTON, N. J.

J

OHN A. STEEN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, S OLICITOR AND MASTER
IN CHANCERY AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

107 East State Street, Trenton, N. J.

NEW JERSEY

State Normal and Model Schools.
The Semi-Aunual Session of these schools will open
on Monday, February 8th, 1886. This will be a favor
able time for entering.

Largest Place of the Kind in the State.
W.

HASBROUCK,
PRINCIPAL.

Weddings and parties furnished with Salads, Oysters,
Crabs, Lobsters, Croquettes, Rissoles, Boned Turkey,
Truffled Dishes, Terrapin, Jellied Meats, Decorated Sal
mon, Larded (lame, Bouillon, Biscuit, Rolls, Vienna
Bread, French Sandwiches, Vienna Coffee, Tea, Choco
late, Sherbet, Carved Ice Blocks, Ice Creams, Frozen
Custards, Fruit and Water Ices, Souffles, Frozen Fruits,
Tutti Frutti, Wedding Cakes all sizes, Wedding Cake
Boxes, Black Fruit Cake, Ornamental Pastry, Assorted
Basket Cake, Meringues, Charlottes, Jellies, Spun Sugar
Centre Pieces, Nougat Pyramids, Confectionery, Glace
Bonbons, Costume Cossacques, Favors, Fruit, Nuts,
Silverware, Glassware, Dishes, Table Linen, Camp
Chairs, Floor Cloths, Flowers, Musicians, Waiters,
Cooks and Ladies'Maids. Estimates cheerfully given.
Orders by Mail or Telephone promptly attended. Special
arrangements for out-of-town orders. Best workmen
and best materials.

C. B. CASE.

S . W AL K E R , J R . ,

C ASE & W ALKER,
I O F F I C E ,
CONVEYANCING AND REAL ESTATE,

No. 105 East State Street,
TEEITTON", IT. T-

Scudder & Dunham's,
HOLIDAY
ANNOUNCEMENT!

No. 13 N. Greene St .
No. 22 E. State St.,
TRENTON, N. J.

Christmas and Holiday Hoods

A QUESTION OF IMPORTANCE I

We have the largest show room in the city
devoted exclusively to

What Shall it B e ?

Everybody and their friends are puzzling their minds over
this question what shall it be? Now don't astray on this sub
ject, but visit us and see the greatest collection of Holiday Goods
ever shown in this city. We have given up our whole first floor
entirely to the display of these goods, making an immense Em
porium 315 feet long by 30 feet wide. As to prices we say posi
tively, no such opportunity has ever been offered.
Head this List, Visit Our Store, and You will Find making a
Selection an Easy Matter.

Our two stores, 26, 28 and 30 East State
street are now full to overflowing with Books,
Statuary, Pictures, Art Novelties, Plush and
Leather Fancy Goods, Pocket Books, Hand
Bags, Fine Stationery, Blocks, Games, Puz
zles, Christmas and New Year Cards, and a
host of other articles, and yet new attractions
are added daily, taking the place of those
that are sold, and tending more than ever to
perplex the purchaser who would buy but a
single article where all are so appropriate.

ETOTTEIl.'X'XE S_

In addition to our regular line of FANCY GOODS, w e shall
show the Finest Collection of Novelties it has been your pleasure
to iook at, and these Goods must surely meet with your approval
as they are about half the regular price.

PLUSH GOODS, &e.
Jewel Cases, Work Boxes, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes Card
Cases, Writing Desks, Photograph Albums, Collar and Cuff Boxes,
Toilet Sets, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Fancy Clocks, Shaving Sets
etc. An elegant Plush Album, with Silver Scroll, a«$2.75, others
at 50c, 68c to $1, Toilet and Hand Mirrors at 29 and 39c.

LEATHER GOODS.
Traveling Bags, Shopping Bags, Cabas, Pocket Books, Coin
Bags, Memorandums, Autograph Albums, Traveller's Shaving
Sets, etc. Pocket Books in Calf, Alligator, Leather, etc, at from
25c to $2.50. Ladies' Hand Bags, all sizes, at 49c to $2.50.

Mirrors I

Mirrors!

Double Plate Mirrors in a hundred varieties, including some of
the most novel and unique designs, some with bronze frames
some with brass, others with bronze and plush combined. Also'
polished hard wood and brass combined.
An elegant addition to the Parlor Mantle, Mirrors folding in
three, with heavy metal charms. When this mirror is open it
will extend the length of the mantle. Prices, $3.19 to $6.99.
Plate Glass Mirrors, from 6 inches square to 24 inches, elegant
ly framed, at 29, 39, 68, 88c to $1.

Baskets I

Baskets!

Ladies' Work Baskets, Lunch Baskets, Fruit Baskets, Flower
Baskets, Waste Paper Baskets, Knife Baskets, Sewing Stands, etc..
These are at 50c on the dollar, and range in prices from 10c to $1.49!

Wonderful Toys for the Little Ones,

BREARLEY
&. STOLL

3

26, 28 & 30 East State Street,

TRENTON, N. J.

Including the Famous Mechanical Walking and Talking Men
and D0II3 ana Walking Animals. These elegant Toys will glad
den the hearts of the children, and wo extend an invitation to
to parents and c> ild reu to call and see them, as they are a great
curiosity; they go through all the motions and sounds of the
cr.atures they represent as natual as life. And in connection
with them we have Children's Building Blocks, Tops Sliced
Animals, Tov Houses and Farms, Parlor Games, Musical Instru
ments, Furniture, Balls, Wagons, Wood Saws and Horses Steam"
Engines, Bagatelle Tables, Ten-pins, and Children's Book's of all
kinds.
^•WE ASK NO FANCY PRICES FOR OUR GOODS.~®y

SCUDDER & DUNHAM!

RUHLMAN'S BULLETIN OF NEW MUSIC!
Two Little Ragged Urchins, Frank Howard's latest....
Sweet Alpine Roses, by F. Howard
That's My Mother, by Carl Rankin
Madame Piper's March—a very Brilliant Hew March.
Nanon "Waltz
Black Hussar Waltz
See Saw Waltz
Fairy Voices Waltz—Companion to See Saw
Dream Falls Waltz
Mikado Waltz, from the late Opera Mikado
Hid Amour Waltz—"Nest of Love"
Where Are You Going, My Pretty Maid?
Don't Leave Your Mother, Tom

Regular Price.

Our Price.

40c.
50c.
50c.
40c.
75c.
75c.
75c.
75c.
75c.

21c.
34c.
34c.
27c.
31c.
31c.
10c.
21c.
10c.
10c.
21c.
10c.
10c.
31e.
10c.
21c.

75c.

75c.
20c.
50c.

In the Dashing Spray Gavotte.

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSIC BOXES
AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL I NSTRUMENTS a nd MUSICAL N OVELTIES,
-AT-

J. S. RUHLMAN'S,
I &mt S tate S treet,

fEiNTOM, If. J.

FIRST NATIONAL BA NK BUILDING.

